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OPINION

The Alameda Sun is independently owned and operated. The newspaper is supported by its 
advertisers and subscribers. The Sun focuses on just the news that affects the residents of the city 
of Alameda, from the West End to the East End, from Bay Farm to Alameda Point.

Our Letters Policy
Opinions in Letters to the 
Editor are the express views 
of the writers and do not 
necessarily reflect the opin-
ions of the Alameda Sun, its 
advertisers or staff.
Letters to the Editor are wel-
come from the community. 
Letters must include a name 
and phone number for veri-
fication purposes. Unsigned 
letters will not be printed.
Letters are subject to edit-
ing for length, clarification 
and legal considerations. 
Please try to limit letters 
to 250 words.
Mail your letters to Editor, 
Alameda Sun, 3215 J 
Encinal Ave., Alameda, CA 
94501, or e-mail them to 
editor@alamedasun.com.
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Jeffrey R. Smith
Without the right kind of 

vision, it is hard to tell wheth-
er Alamedans are being duped, 
betrayed or swindled.

Or, to paraphrase Hunter S. 
Thompson: “Now, less than five 
years since approving a bond issue 
to extend Crab Cove, you can go 
up on a steep hill in Washington 
Park and look West to McKay 
Avenue. With the right kind of eyes 
you can almost see the high-water 
mark — that place where the wave 
of public trust finally broke and 
rolled back into a sea of betrayal.”

Strange that a seemingly man-
ageable island of only 10 square 
miles, wherein 43 percent of 
its denizens enjoy a bachelor’s 
degree or higher, can keep staffing 
municipal government with what 
the impolitic might insensitively 
call carpetbaggers.

With ovine trust, in 2008 voters 
approved a porcine $6.5 million 
regional park bond measure to 
purchase additional property for 
the expansion of Crab Cove.

Now, the Planning Board is 
attempting to renege on the sales 
pitch for the bond issue and turn 
the targeted land over to a devel-
oper who could conceivably nestle 
“as many as 95 new homes” on 
what might have been an airy, fes-
tive expansion of Crab Cove.

Imagine: As we blithely chortle 
through evening sitcoms, wine and 
popcorn in hand, city staffers are 
slavering in anticipation of this 
successful breach of public trust. 
Astonishingly, they are reportedly 
worried that this mega sting might 
get derailed.

One has to wonder, what hap-
pens to seemingly ordinary cit-
izens once they get catapulted 
into Kafka’s Castle or the Alameda 
Puzzle Palace.

Do they too begin to believe in 
what columnist Jon Carroll called 
the public’s naïve “presumption of 
competence” in elected officials? 
Do they buy into their own offi-

cious personas? Are these appa-
ratchiks, like Anakin Skywalker, 
drawn over the dark side by byz-
antine intrigues, seductive poli-
tics, stuffed envelopes and ratio-
nal self-interest?

The local media reported that 
the mere mention of of a lawsuit 
that could interfere with the Crab 
Cove housing scam provoked frus-
tration among city leaders. They 
fear the suit could undo a state-
approved housing plan that was 
two decades in the making.

Wait a minute; these planners 
set a collision course two decades 
ago yet failed to blow the fog horn 
when the 2008 regional park bond 
measure was being huckstered to 
a trusting constituency?

Who is at the helm of this 
Juggernaut? Joe Hazelwood or 
Edward Smith? Does city govern-
ment actually act on behalf of 
Alameda residents? Let’s examine 
the record.

 In 1995, without a sound 
study, it decided to mothball and 
under-utilize, in perpetuity, the 
two most valuable pieces of infra-
structure on the island: the Naval 
Air Station runways and the envi-
ronmentally friendly aircraft paint 
hangar.

 In 1998 the city dove reck-
lessly into an ill-conceived Telecom 
venture, with a cash-hemorrhaging 
porous firewall; this vampiric alba-
tross was sold in 2008 at a colossal 
loss; saddling Alameda with $85 

million in long-term debt.
 In 2007 a prescient Planning 

Board coerced Safeway to scale 
back its gas station from 16 pumps 
to 12 pumps so that Alameda 
residents could spend more qual-
ity time riding their brakes while 
awaiting their turn at a pump; 
thanks, Rebecca.

 The following year the City 
Council seriously entertained 
SunCal’s proposal to build 6,200 
residential units on the former 
Navy base. So seriously in fact, 
that they exposed the city to a 
lawsuit filed by the rapacious 
developer.

 Three years later, firefight-
ers’ salaries bubbled up to record 
highs, each costing the city some-
where between $170,000 per year 
and $220,000 depending on wheth-
er you believe Barbara Thomas 
or more conservative estimates; 
as they aver in Chapter 9 Detroit, 
“fiscal mismanagement and unaf-
fordable labor agreements.”

 In 2012 the Planning Board 
cleared the way for a Target store 
in the West End provided Target 
agreed to “cap the amount of space 
dedicated inside the store to gro-
ceries and other nontaxable items 
to 10 percent” so that Alamedans 
would not gain too much access 
to cheap groceries — thanks, we 
were so worried that our food bills 
were going to plummet.

 We also watched an earth-
quake fence corset Historic 
Alameda High to the tune of 
$240,000. Close inspection reveals 
it’s installed backwards and strung 
up with wiring the same gauge as 
an ordinary coat hanger.

Recently the city used scare 
tactics to convince fatuous locals 
that if we did not cram houses into 
every nook and cranny of Alameda, 
then Seal Team Sacramento would 
rappel down from choppers, fine 
the bejesus out of us and leave us 
as destitute as Detroit or Stockton.

As my Uncle Cusper was fond 
of saying, “Ab falso quod libet” or 

Monkey Wrenches Foul up Monkey Business
“From false premises one can 
prove anything.” Such scare 
tactics allow the city to share 
the duvet with friendly develop-
ers until we are finally building 
houses out on abandoned Navy 
piers.

Every housing decision 
invariably paves the way for 
over-crowding, meltdowns in 
city parking lots and stultify-
ing traffic snarls. One wonders, 
when the city will stop approv-
ing new housing. When the 
streets are gridlocked? Or when 
traffic is deadlocked?

Presently I am tied up teach-
ing math at Encinal High School, 
but if I retire or if the district 
finally cashiers me, I will run 
for a sinecure on the Planning 
Board with the pledge to do 
absolutely nothing in the name 
of progress and to throw lots 
of monkey wrenches into the 
monkey business.

Jeffrey R Smith lives in 
Alameda. 

Tongue in Cheek

You can almost 
see the high-water 
mark — that place 
where the wave of 
public trust finally 
broke and rolled 
back into a sea of 
betrayal.

John Russo
The City Council recently voted 

to implement Alameda’s fi rst two-
year budget. This was an impor-
tant step for the city. A two-year 
budget encourages more prudent 
revenue and expense projections 
as fi nance staff is forced to look 
further into the future when put-
ting those projections together. 

Having a two-year cycle also 
provides the public with confi -
dence that programs the City is 
running — for example, Mastick Se-
nior Center, libraries, or our many 
recreational opportunities — will 
not be under constant threat of 
cutback or closure. Under this 
new, two-year schedule, City Hall 
will use each biennial period to 
look not only at how much we are 
spending but, more importantly, 
whether we are spending taxpayer 
dollars effectively. 

Accordingly, over the course 
of the next year city staff will en-
gage the City Council and the com-
munity in a process to develop 
objective performance measures 
for individual city departments. 

Finally, with a two-year budget, 
city staff can begin efforts to boost 
Alameda’s woeful performance 
in the category of sales tax. This 
“leakage” of sales tax from Alam-
eda residents to surrounding com-
munities is a major cause of the 
City’s fi nancial crisis.

There is an adage in public man-
agement: “What gets measured is 
what gets done.” Like every level 
of American government, the city 
will be under fi nancial stress for 
the next 25 or so years. Tight bud-
gets demand that we prioritize 
which and how municipal services 
are delivered because we cannot 
have everything we want. 

Objective performance mea-
sures, while not the only indica-
tor of successful operation, are an 
important tool in judging whether 
money is being spent effi ciently.  
While performance measures are 
an administrative tool, the deci-
sion regarding which three to fi ve 
outcomes are to be prioritized for 
each department is a choice with 
deep policy implications for the 
city. 

What gets measured is what 
gets done. Once these measures 
or benchmarks are in place, city 
executives will know that their 
individual performance will be 
judged in part upon hitting these 
publicly set benchmarks. In this 
diffi cult fi scal environment it is 
especially important that we insti-
tutionalize the concept of public 
accountability.

Accountability matters — and 
it produces results. Over the past 
two years, City Hall has managed 
to close each fi scal year with a sig-
nifi cant surplus. Largely this was 
due to extremely conservative rev-
enue projections and stricter con-
trols on departmental spending on 
things like overtime. We’ve also es-
tablished ourselves as a leader in 
having our city employees’ pay for 
larger shares of their own health 
care and pension premiums, while 
tying any pay increase directly to 
the performance of the General 

What Gets Measured 
Is What Gets Done

Home Economics
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Setting the 
record straight
Editor:

In last week’s edition, Susan 
Jeffries wrote that a business own-
ers’ meeting in 2008, she had en-
couraged the Park Street Business 
Association (PSBA) to attack Mea-
sure H as unconstitutional (“Deci-
sion a Victory for Local Taxpay-
ers,” June 20). I have no doubt she 
did attend a meeting of business 
and property owners and advised 
them of her opinion on whether or 
not Measure H was constitutional. 

However, that meeting was not 
organized by PSBA, was not at-
tended by anyone offi cially repre-
senting PSBA, the issue was never 
presented to the association’s 
board of directors and they were 
never requested to vote to partici-
pate in the litigation.

The litigation against Measure 
H was brought by a group of prop-
erty owners, some of whom hap-
pen to be business owners as well. 
PSBA never offi cially opposed 
or endorsed Measure H for the 
reason the association never en-
dorses or opposes candidates or 
measures on the ballot. PSBA also 
did not, in any way, participate in 
the litigation against Measure H. 
PSBA member businesses remain 
enthusiastic supporters of our 
Alameda schools. Jeffries’ infer-
ences in her letter to the contrary 
are mistaken. 

I just wanted to set the record 
straight.

— Bruce Reeves, President
Park Street Business 

Association

Open letter to the city
The Alameda Sun received a 

copy of this letter.

Dear Mayor Gilmore, City Coun-
cilmembers and city staff:

The City of Alameda recently 
announced a Notice of Prepara-
tion (NOP) of an Environmental 
Impact Report (EIR) on the Nep-
tune Pointe project (the former 
GSA property on McKay Avenue). 

Unfortunately, multiple search-
es on the city’s new website, www.
alamedaca.gov, fail to locate any 
documents related to the NOP, the 
EIR, or the proposed Tim Lewis 
Communities development at 
Neptune Pointe. Searches failed 
despite using a variety of com-
binations of terms and phrases 
from the NOP document title it-
self, based on the only-found-on 
Google NOP document itself. 

It appears that anyone visiting 

the city’s new website and engag-
ing in a search for the (supposed) 
multifamily housing development 
proposed by Tim Lewis Commu-
nities would never fi nd a trace of 
any NOP or EIR for this property. 

Every search that I tried failed, 
from basic to advanced. I used all 
kinds of combinations of search 
criteria, page types, document 
types, and parameters. 

I initiated my search at the re-
quest of Irene Dieter, who has ap-
parently had similar failures when 
trying to locate the original source 
materials for the NOP or EIR at 
“Neptune Pointe.” Having had 
some diffi culties in fi nding Alam-
eda Point docs in the past, I was 
especially wary of some of the pit-
falls in locating city of Alameda’s 
documents even before the new 
website was launched.

The NOP invisibility violates at 
least the spirit of the Brown Act 
and the California Public Records 
Act, does it not?

The failure of a reasonably so-
phisticated site visitor’s multiple 
search attempts would seem to put 
the entire Neptune Beach/Pointe 
EIR process at risk. Many people 
depend on the easy availability of 
information via web searches to 
stay abreast of civic affairs. 

In fact the “invisibility” of such 
a controversial project — and the 
hearings and processes associat-
ed with its timely review — could 
be seen as highly suspect given 
city of Alameda offi cials’ opposi-
tion to the use of the former GSA 
property by the East Bay Regional 
Park District as well as the pend-
ing litigation of the property.

I hope that the NOP’s inacces-
sibility and related documents is a 
temporary glitch and not an indi-
cation of attempts to deliberately 
hide a controversial project from 
public scrutiny. 

Whatever the cause I would 
strongly recommend an extension 
of the public comment period for 
30 to 45 days after the NOP has 
been made fully visible and acces-
sible to simple site searches on 
the city’s website. 

Please remedy this obviously 
unsatisfactory gap in accessibility 
as soon as possible.

— Jon Spangler

Not so fast, HBIA
Editor:

Harbor Bay Isle Associates 
(HBIA), aka Doric Realty, contin-
ues e-bothering Harbor Bay Club 
members with propaganda incor-
rectly implying it’s a done deal to 
demolish their club to build 80 

possible homes in an already over-
developed, cramped area right near 
busy Earhart Elementary School. 

It, of course, is not and many 
defi nitely do not want more homes 
there. The Planning Board still says 
“not so fast,” that HBIA hasn’t even 
applied to be put on its calendar for 
consideration yet, reminding HBIA it 
can only build within an 1980’s man-
dated “Villages Zone.” Harbor Bay 
Club doesn’t even fall within that 
zone. Plus if HBIA ever goes before 
the board, they’ll be overwhelmed 
by angry masses currently uniting 
to defeat this for all the obvious 
reasons. 

Besides the insane rush-hour 
traffi c 80 more homes with 160-plus 
cars this mess would create would 
ruin not just Island Drive, but Robert 
Davey, Jr. Drive as well. HBIA’s des-
ignated “contact person” appears 
to be ignoring calls or emails since 
April from so many of us. What’s up 
with that? 

We all laugh at HBIA’s website 
and emails. As most have expe-
rienced for decades, HBIA has 
stalled/delayed fi xing many, long 
broken-down gym-equipment units. 
Why, then, would we trust it to build 
a new “state-of-the-art” club now 
that feels like a diversion from fact 
that building more homes equals 
more income. 

How about building somewhere 
else where it won’t negatively im-
pact Alamedans. Like San Leandro?

— Mike Lano

Planning for disaster
Editor:

I’ve been looking over the letters 
and stories bashing city leaders for 
their lack of transparency regarding 
this Neptune Pointe location. 

Seems to me the city operates 
under the assumption that increas-
ing population along the shoreline 
is a good idea. 

Have you seen the pictures from 
Alaska lately? Ninety-plus-degree 
days in June, that’s right, in Alaska. 
Something tells me all that melted 
ice and snow that used to be up 
there is heading our way. 

Perfect time to put up more 
shorefront homes. Perhaps they’ll 
serve as breakwaters for the rising 
tide.

— Anthony Jamello
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